SIGHTSEEINGS AND TOURS OUT OF PRAGUE
valid April 2009 - November 2009
Code

Tour name

Description

During the grand city tour, you will be given all the basic information about Golden
Prague's historic monuments - the State Opera, the National Museum, Wenceslas
Square, the Charles Square, Prague Castle. There a walk around the Castle courtyards
Grand City tour of
PRG1
awaits you, where amongst other things, you will have the opportunity to see St. Vitus
Prague
Cathedral. The bus will then take you across the Vltava to the Old Town - St. Nicholas
church, the Týn Cathedral and the Old Town Hall with its astronomical clock (HORLOGE)
and apostles. Here, not far from the modern city centre, the tour ends

PRG2

PRG3

PRG4

PRG5

Days of Duration
operation in hours

daily

This route will enable you to acquire an overall view of the historic sites in the city of a
hundred spires – Prague. From your bus you will see the most important areas of the
Short city tour by
city, for example Wenceslas Square, the National Theatre, the Lesser Town, Prague
daily
coach
Castle, Charles Bridge, the former Jewish Quarter and the Old Town Square, where the
tour ends
We will show you the historic centre of the capital. From the Powder Tower we will walk
along the Royal Route to the Old Town Square. Our walk will continue along Karlova
Walking tour of
Wed Fri Sun
Street to Charles Bridge. From here we can offer you a magical view of Prague Castle.
Prague
We will finish on the Lesser Town near to St. Nicolas Church
You will be taken to Prague Castle by bus, even it is a walking tour. Our guide will take
you on a tour of Prague Castle interior – the Royal Palace, St. Vitus Cathedral, St.
Prague Castle
George's Basilica and Golden Lane, acquainting you with all the important historical
daily
tour
details of the Castle. You will then go through the Lesser Town to Charles Bridge where
the tour ends.
A bus will take you to the Vltava River where an air-conditioned pleasure boat awaits
you. During the 2-hour cruise along the Vltava, with lunch served in the form of a buffet,
Tour on the
accompanied by pleasant music, you will be offered a fantastic view of the river, lined
Vltava river with
daily
with important buildings and historic monuments such as the Rudolfinum, Charles
lunch
Bridge, majestic Prague Castle and more. The tour ends on the river bank by the
Intercontinental Hotel.

Price

3,5

€28

2

€18

3

€14

3,5

€32

2,5

€34

A bus will take you to the Vltava River where an air-conditioned pleasure boat awaits
you. The hour long cruise along the Vltava with refreshments (coffee or tea and a cake),
Tour on the
offers fantastic views of the river, lined with exquisite historic monuments such as the
PRG6 Vltava river with
Rudolfinum, Charles Bridge, Prague Castle and more. At the end of the cruise, your
coffee and cake
guide will take you along Paøíľská Street, through the former Jewish Quarter, to the Old
A bus will take you from the
Powder
Tower
to the
River where an air-conditioned
Town
Square
where
theVltava
tour ends
pleasure boat awaits you. You will receive a welcome aperitif, while a cold and hot buffet
with a wide choice of dishes will be available. Accompanied by pleasant music, you will
Evening tour with be taken on a three hours cruise along the Vltava, offering fantastic views of the river,
PRG7
dinner on the
lined by well-lit historic monuments such as the Rudolfinum, Charles Bridge, majestic
Vltava river
Prague Castle and more. You will then be taken on a short bus tour of other romantic
places in Golden Prague. The tour ends on Republic Square.

PRG8

Dinner with
folklore with
unlimited
consumption of
beer, wine,
softdrinks

PRG9

Grand Walk

PRG10

Grand Walk
deluxe

A bus will take you to a typical Czech restaurant. Here you will be offered a traditional
dinner, an aperitif, coffee and an unlimited amount of beer, wine or nonalcoholic
beverages. During dinner you will be able to enjoy a folklore programme with live music
and dancing. After three hours, a guide will take you to Republic Square. Drop off on
request: see General Condition.
All the beauty, you can see around went through its development in some order and
arose for some reason. Following royal route we'll stop in traditional ungelt, at the start
we will review the history of the Prague castle - the seat of czech sovereign, the venue
of coronations and the burial site of the emperors. We go inside the St. Vitus cathedral,
back in time into the "at the god soaring" gothic, through "all views changing" beautiful
rennaisance (Royal palace) following by "full of feelings" baroque (St. Nicolas church),
pass grandious palaces in Lesser Town, cross the biggest gallery under the sky – Charles
bridge, through the National library back to the Old Town Square. During the walk we'll
invite you for a refreshing drink.
The guide will introduce the city at first, describe its development in medieval Ungelt, by
St. Jacob's church, Municipal house – fascinating Art Nouveau concert hall, exhibition
place etc.Then follows history of Jewish Quarter – preserved Synagogues, Franz Kafka's
home... The refreshment is served on the boat, crossing The Charles Bridge, seeing the
ancient mills, Beethowens house to the INFANT JESUS of Prague. Lunch in the very local
restaurant " with every day fresh "knedlíky" and "pivo". The tour ends in the beautiful
Prague Castle area, as there is so much to see there.

daily

2

€20

daily

4

€56

Thu Sat

4

€54

daily

3,5

€18

daily

6 hours

€32

PRG11

PRG12

PR13

PRG14

PRG15

PRG16

Over 1000 years of European and Czech history is written and hidden in walls of the
magnificent construction above the river. . After a short tram ride to Royal Gardens,
there will be a short intoduction to the Castle history.Visit to Cathedral, to the hidden
Prague Castle
daily
2 hours
spots as "spheres of fate", over the 3 courtyards tell exciting stories of kings and
walk
presidents (incl. Václav Havel). The tour ends in the famous Golden Lane, the home of
alchemists, visit the exhibition of old weapons and clothes. .
A stroll around synagogues and listening to the story of Prague Jewish community, at its
time the biggest in Europe with a very strong ability to rise up again and again...
Showing the synagogues, Old Jewish school, unique jewish clock and peaceful
Jewish Quarter
cemetery.FRANZ KAFKA – had lived between 3 different worlds – Germans, Jews,
daily
1,5-2 hours
and Franz Kafka
Czechs – moved many times in his short life, we'll show you the places, which influenced
his writing and will describe the inspirative atmosphere of the city at the beginning of
20th century – shortly with his words: Prague doesn't let go, either of us. .
Pub culture has old rootes, very long tradition and has a lot to do with the Czech
mentality! This walk is conducted by enthusiastic guide, who will be very happy to chat
all hot topics, from man religion – football to the theme – how to prepere the czech
Pubs of the Old specialty – warm dumplings, can discuss, if our politicians are as smart as yours, social Tue,Thu,Fri,
3 hours
Town
Sat
security, literature, music... Visit to the most authentic places, with kind of spirit,
amongst them Classical microbrewery "U FLEKU" or NEW TOWN BREWERY, let's go and
taste our cuisine for "supermodels" – beer and fat, wine and sugar...
In tiny lanes you'll learn history of post, school, when was the water a sewerage laid on,
some piquant details from medieaval time, life of ordinary people... Follows the most
romantic UNIQUE SAIL by wooden charming boat, crossing Vltava river with its well
designed bridges, feel the city from completely different perspective, we'll see beautiful
Prague Venice
daily
1,5hours
sceneries, voyage direct in channel Čertovka, very similar to the Venice atmosphere,
pass the old mills, you'll hear few legends about Charles Bridge and its saints... A very
friendly dressed up staff is offering drinks, beer, cake or icecream onboard (incl. in
price).
Golem story, rosicrucians, members of free
masonry, Nostradamus prophesis, esoteric
consequences... Prague was always a "magnet" for strange creatures, during the
centuries attracted lots of scientists, alchemists, artists... Why? If you take this tour, you
will hear about some of Prague's legendary spirits, emperors passion for the occult,
Ghost tour
daily
1 hour
Kafka's ghost. Albert Einstein, Mozart were involved!!! In the dark alleys, archways and
nooks the desperate souls rise from the dead, grope in passageways, rotten graves
open... Ghosts are trying to run away from their terrible trial... You can still smell blood
and tears from so many murders, suesides, executions, tortures...
The Prague Card is the only all-inclusive ticket to Prague's top attractions. For one price,
the Prague Card gives visitors unlimited sightseeing with FREE admission to more than
Prague Card
daily
72hours
50 city attractions, over 3200 Kč in value, and 150 page full-color pocket guidebook to
the sights

€19

€12

€19

€14

€12

€44

PRG17

CZ1

CZ2

CZ3

CZ4

CZ5

CZ6

CZ7

3 day public
transport ticket

This ticket is valid for all Prague public transport (tram, bus, underground) including
daily
Prague´s famous funicular.
You will visit Konopiste Chateau, built in the 13th century and later rebuilt. The Chateau
Konopiste
was the property of the successor to the Austrian throne, Frantisek Ferdinand d'Este,
Sat,Sun
Chateau
prior to the First World War. You will have a chance to see representative areas of the
Chateau's interior, which document his life there, as well as valuable works of art.
Visit the Karlstejn Castle which was built in the 14th century by the Czech King and
Roman Emperor, Charles IV. At the time, the castle held the treasure of the Holy Roman
Empire, including the imperial coronation jewels. We would like to point out that this
Karlstejn Castle
Sat, Sun
excursion is physically more demanding. IN WINTER: In case the Karlštejn Castle is
closed, we arrange an alternative visit to the Cesky Sternberk Castle. The Castle features
rich stucco decorations and unique collections of weapos.
During the all-day excursion, you will visit the Konopisteì Chateau and then after lunch,
Karlstejn and
the Karlstejn Castle. (Description – see T9 and T10). We would like to point out that this Sat, Sun
Konopiste
excursion is physically more demanding.
Kutná Hora is an old mining town founded in the 13th century, which was once famous
for its silver mines. Visit the gothic St. Barbara Cathedral with its valuable murals and the
Kutna Hora Tue Thu Sat
former royal mint which once coined Prague groschen. To this day Kutná Hora has
UNESCO town
Sun
retained the character of a medieval city and rightly belongs to the most important
UNESCO heritage sites in the Czech Republic.You will also visit a unique Ossuary.
The world famous spa city of Carlsbad lying in a picturesque, forested valley is famous
for its 12 thermal springs. First you will visit the glass exhibition at the MOSER factory.
Karlovy Vary Mon Wed
Then, as you stroll through the city along the spa colonnades, you will have the chance
Carlsbad
Fri Sat
to try not only the mineral springs, but also the delicious local wafers and the traditional
herbal Becherovka liqueur.

72hours

€17

4

€38

4,5

€38

9

€77

5

€39

10

€64

Cesky Krumlov
and South
Bohemia

On this all-day excursion you will have a chance to admire the beautiful south Bohemian
countryside, with its picturesque villages and many ponds. Cesky Krumlov is a city on
the UNESCO heritage list. The unique urban complex, comprising three hundred historic Tue Fri Sun
houses and the National Castle and Chateau, the second largest after Prague Castle,
draws many visitors every year and is rightly called the RENAISSANCE PEARL.

10

€71

Karlstejn with
lunch

Visit the Karlstejn Castle which was built in the 14th century by the Czech King and
Roman Emperor, Charles IV. At the time, the castle held the treasure of the Holy Roman
Empire, including the imperial coronation jewels. We would like to point out that this
excursion is physically more demanding. IN WINTER: In case the Karlštejn Castle is
closed, we arrange an alternative visit to the Cesky Sternberk Castle. The Castle features
rich stucco decorations and unique collections of weapos.

5

€44

Wed,Fri

CZ8

Terezin
concentration
camp

CZ10

Czech Crystal

A TRAGIC CHAPTER IN EUROPEAN HISTORY Accept our invitation and come with us on
an excursion to the place where Nazi occupation during the Second World War resulted
in the most tragic chapter in the history of not only one town, but also the catastrophic Mon Wed
fate of many thousands of innocent victims. Our guide will show you around the entire Fri Sat Sun
complex of the former nazi concentration camp with narration including authentic
personal memories, chilling experiences and episodes from Terezin's grim history.
There is an excellent opportunity to buy glass products at the glass factory Nižbor for
Mon Wed
favourable discounts.

In case of change of exchange rate between CZK and EUR by more than 5%, Senator Travel reserves
the right to change prices without notice

5

€48

7

€38

